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adioembolization of Liver
umors With Yttrium-90 Microspheres
ojjat Ahmadzadehfar, MD, Hans-Jürgen Biersack, MD, PhD, and Samer Ezziddin, MD

Radioembolization (RE), also termed selective internal radiation therapy (SIRT), has been
gradually introduced to the clinical arsenal of cytoreductive modalities in recent years.
There is growing evidence for efficiency in liver tumors of various entities, with the most
prominent ones being hepatocellular carcinoma, colorectal cancer, and neuroendocrine
tumors. Hepatic metastases of numerous other tumor entities including breast cancer,
cholangiocarcinoma, and pancreatic cancer are treatment-sensitive, even when being
refractory to other treatment modalities such as bland-embolization, regional, or systemic
chemotherapy. The antitumor effect of SIRT is related to radiation rather than embolization,
with extraordinary high local radiation doses obtained selectively at the site of viable tumor
and little affection of the surrounding normal liver tissue. Morphologic changes after RE
may pose difficulties for interpretation in conventional restaging with regard to tumor
viability and true response to treatment. Therefore, functional imaging, that is, metabolic
imaging with 18F fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography (computed tomogra-
phy) in the majority of treated tumors, is regarded the gold standard in this respect and
should be included for pre- and post-SIRT assessment. To prevent serious toxicity to be
associated with the potent antitumor efficacy, meticulous pretreatment evaluation is of
particular importance. Improvements in predicting dosimetry will help optimize treatment
and patient selection. Nuclear medicine procedures are essential for planning, performing,
and monitoring of RE. However, the interdisciplinary aspect of patient management has to
be emphasized for this particular treatment form. As SIRT is moving forward from the
salvage setting indication to the use in earlier stages of hepatic tumor disease and with the
advent of new treatment protocols and targeted therapies, embedding SIRT into a multi-
disciplinary approach will become even more important. This article focuses on procedural
and technical aspects for selection, preparation, and performance of treatment as well as
post-therapeutic monitoring and response assessment.
Semin Nucl Med 40:105-121 © 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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he liver is a predominant site of metastasis from a wide
variety of neoplasms, and 60%-80% of patients with a

istory of colorectal carcinoma, pancreatic carcinoma, breast
ancer, and other tumor types will develop liver metastases.1

n addition, the liver is at risk for the development of primary
iver cancer, namely, hepatocellular and cholangiocellular
arcinoma. Mortality and morbidity in patients with primary
nd metastatic liver cancer are directly related to the presence
f hepatic disease. As an essential organ of metabolism and
egulation, hepatic tumor involvement will play a critical role
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or survival and quality of life, and therapeutic measures are
imed at tumor control in this organ.

Surgical resection of primary or metastatic liver cancer in
atients with no evidence of disseminated disease, with or
ithout adjuvant chemotherapy, is the most effective method

or enhancing survival; however, hepatic malignancies in the
ajority of patients will be unresectable both at initial man-

festation and at recurrence.2

Along with the significant progress in hepatobiliary sur-
ery in the last 30 years, a number of innovative liver-di-
ected treatments have been developed,3 including confor-
al radiation, hepatic arterial infusion chemotherapy (HAC),

ransarterial chemoembolization (TACE), radiofrequency ab-
ation (RFA), and radioembolization (RE) with yttrium-90
Y-90) microspheres.4

Radiation is tumoricidal if sufficient doses can be delivered

electively to the tumor without damaging adjacent normal
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issue. Normal hepatocytes have a lower tolerance to the
ffects of radiation than neoplastic tissue. The dose required
o destroy solid tumors, estimated at �70 Gy, is far greater
han the liver tolerance dose of 35 Gy, when delivered to the
hole liver in 1.8 Gy/d fractions.5 If the whole liver is ex-
osed to external-beam radiation at a mean radiation dose of
3 Gy, more than 50% of patients develop liver dysfunction.6

Conformal and stereotactic radiation therapy techniques
an be used to deliver much higher radiation doses in cases
ith focal involvement;7 however, since hepatic metastases

nd primary neoplasms are often multifocal and irregular in
hape as well as potentially replacing large parts of the liver
olume, only a minority of patients are optimal candidates for
uch therapies.8

RE, also named selective internal radiation therapy (SIRT),
s a promising catheter-based liver-directed modality ap-
roved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for pa-
ients with primary and metastatic liver cancer. SIRT pro-
ides several advantages over traditional treatment methods
ecause of its low toxicity profile.1,9 Its rationale arises from
he anatomic and physiological aspects of hepatic tumors
eing exploited for the delivery of therapeutic agents. The
rominent feature is the dual blood supply of liver tissue,
rom the hepatic artery and the portal vein. Observations on
ascular supply to hepatic malignancies have demonstrated
hat metastatic hepatic tumors �3 mm derive 80%-100% of
heir blood supply from the arterial rather than the portal
epatic circulation.10 This is in contrast to the normal liver
issue, which is predominantly fed by the portal vein (60%-
0%).

hysical Characteristics
f Y-90 and Microspheres

-90 is a pure � emitter, produced by neutron bombardment
f yttrium-89 in a reactor, with a limited tissue penetration
mean, 2.5 mm; max, 11 mm), and short half-life (64 h),
aking it an ideal transarterial liver-directed agent. The size

f the microspheres ranges between 20 and 40 �m. The
pper size limit of the microspheres enables delivery to the
umors via the hepatic artery, whereas the lower size limit
revents the microspheres from passing from the arterial cir-
ulation into the venous circulation. The microspheres re-
ain trapped within the vasculature of the tumors where

hey deliver a selective radiation dose to the tumor tissue.
The microspheres will not be degraded and will remain

ermanently implanted.11 The mean tissue penetration of 2.5
m leads to predominant radiation from the selectively de-

ivered yttrium to the tumor tissue while sparing normal liver
arenchyma. Because of this, SIRT can provide extremely
igh local tumor doses ranging from 50-150 Gy12-15 to
1000 Gy, in contrast to the traditional whole-liver ex-

ernal beam radiation where radiation doses have to be
imited to 30 Gy to prevent serious hepatic dysfunction, as
iscussed earlier.16

Two Y-90 microsphere products are commercially avail-

ble: TheraSphere (glass microspheres) was approved in c
999 by the US FDA for the treatment of unresectable hepa-
ocellular carcinoma (HCC). SIR-spheres (resin micro-
pheres) were granted full premarketing approval in 2002 by
he FDA for the treatment of colorectal metastases in con-
unction with intrahepatic fluorodeoxyuridine.5 There are
ome distinct differences in properties between the 2 prod-
cts as shown in Table 1.

atient Evaluation and Work-up
IRT serves as an outstanding example for multidisciplinary
anagement, including patient selection and care, detailed

natomical study, and dose calculation, the postinterven-
ional treatment including timing and selection of systemic
reatment, adequate follow-up of the patient as well as the
anagement of possible complications. For each patient, cer-

ain steps have to be performed as detailed in the following
aragraphs: clinical evaluation, appropriate imaging, pre-
reatment angiogram with selective visceral catheteriza-
ion, and treatment simulation with Tc-99m labeled mac-
oaggregated albumin (Tc-MAA), dose calculation, therapy, and
ollow-up.

linical Evaluation
he selection process of patients referred for SIRT involves
everal aspects to be taken into account. Patients considered
or SIRT should have unresectable hepatic primary or meta-
tatic cancer, liver-dominant tumor burden, and a life expect-
ncy of at least 3 months.5

Contraindications for SIRT include pretreatment angio-
ram indications of flow to the gastrointestinal tract—such as
hose visualized by the pretreatment Tc-MAA scan—which

able 1 Properties of Resin and Glass Yttrium-90 Micro-
pheres

Y-90
Microspheres SIR-Spheres TheraSphere

ompany Sirtex Medical,
Sydney,
Australia

MDS Nordion, Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada

aterial Resin-based Glass-based
iameter 20-60 �m 20-30 �m
ctivity per
particle

50 Bq 2500 Bq

umber of
microspheres
per 3-GBq vial

40-80 � 106 1.2 � 106

pecific gravity 1.6 g/mL 3.2 g/mL
aximal
prescribed dose
(GBq)

3 20

elative embolic
potential

High Low

elative pressure
for infusion

Low High

ontrast injection
during infusion

Possible Not possible
annot be corrected by catheter embolization techniques, an
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Embolization of liver tumors 107
xcessive shunting to the lungs as quantified by the Tc-MAA
can that would result in �30 Gy lung dose on a single
dministration, excessive tumor burden with limited hepatic
eserve or biochemical evidence of reduced liver function as
otentially indicated by elevated levels of bilirubin (widely
uggested cut-off: 2 mg/dL), highly elevated liver enzymes
aspartate transaminase or alanine transaminase (ALT) �5 �
pper normal limit), significantly altered international nor-
alized ratio or partial thromboplastin time, or reduced se-

um albumin. Another issue is the compromised portal vein
n bilobar disease, making the warranted whole liver (or se-
uential bilobar) treatment approach less feasible.5 While
inimally embolic treatment with glass microspheres may

till be performed in these cases—Therasphere is indicated
or patients with portal vein thrombosis (PVT) and has been
hown to be safe even when the portal vein has been invaded
y tumor; resin microspheres17 will pose the patient at risk
or significant liver dysfunction based on the embolic treat-

ent effect. However, recent studies describe safe perfor-
ance of SIRT with resin microspheres even in PVT. Patients
ith prior radiotherapy involving the liver should be care-

ully reviewed on a case-by-case basis (Table 2).1,5

The renal status should be adequate to accommodate any
oncurrent chemotherapy that is part of the treatment plan,11

s well as for the use of contrast agents during the diagnostic
nd the therapeutic angiogram. Hemodialysis patients may
e treated with SIRT; however, dialysis has to be planned and
imed before and after the intervention.

One important aspect for patient selection before radioem-
olization is the general clinical condition, as described by
he Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) or Karnof-
ky performance score. Patients with a significantly reduced
erformance status are at a higher risk of developing severe
ide effects, including radiation-induced liver failure.18,19

lso, the outcome of these patients after treatment is worse,
hich leads to questioning the rationale of posing the patient

t such costly and potentially harmful treatment measures.
he minimal requirement for a patient undergoing SIRT
hould be an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG)

able 2 Basic Requirements for Radioembolization

Absent surgical (resection, liver transplantation) or ablative
options (RFA)

Absent other conventional treatment option
(chemotherapy, biotherapy)

Preserved liver function
Bilirubin (<2 mg/dL)
Albumin (>3 mg/dL)
PT/PTT (no endogenous severe impairment)
CHE (no endogenous severe impairment)
AST/ALT <5 � normal

Adequate general condition (ECOG performance score
<2, KPS >60%)

Liver-dominant tumor burden
Life expectancy >3 months
Acceptable LSF (<20% for resin and <30 Gy for glass

microspheres)
core of �2. n
Biliary integrity with regard to potential ascending infec-
ions of the liver is another aspect for patient selection that
as been emphasized by different groups. The so-called “vi-
lated ampulla,” as defined by a manipulation or removal of
he natural barrier to ascending germs into the bile system,
uch as papillotomy, biliary stenting, or resection, may pre-
ispose for cholangitis and liver abscess formation in the
ollow-up period weeks or months after SIRT. Patients with
ecurrent infections of the bile system should be evaluated
ith special scrutiny before potential SIRT, as the interven-

ion may be a substantial risk for increased infectious com-
lications. However, as with all positive and negative predic-
ors and risk factors of SIRT, potential hazards have to be
eighed against the potential benefit and available treatment

lternatives.
Portal hypertension should be viewed critically together

ith liver function and the proportion of liver involved by the
umor (segment, unilobar, bilobar). It is known that SIRT
eads to an increase in portal pressure and deterioration of
ortal hypertension in the follow-up. If ascites is due to portal
ypertension, the patient is at risk of increase in ascites. If
scites is tumor-related (exudative ascites), it is likely to show
eduction or remission after SIRT. Ascites alone is not a con-
raindication to SIRT.

Regarding the patient medication at the time of evaluation,
ttention should be paid to antiangiogenic drugs, such as
evacizumab or sorafenib. These drugs should be discontin-
ed in an adequate time frame before the pretreatment an-
iogram, for example, at least 2-4 weeks, in order to avoid
ascular complications during the angiogram, such as dissec-
ion or rupture and bleeding, and optimize treatment effi-
iency at the later SIRT.

The decision to perform SIRT should be based on inter-
isciplinary consent, ideally after discussion in an ade-
uate tumor board with participation of specialists in
urgery, gastroenterology, oncology, radiology, nuclear
edicine, and radiation therapy. Patients not fulfilling the

ommon inclusion criteria should only be accepted as
IRT candidates after appropriate consent from such in-
erdisciplinary tumor board.

Assessing the adequate tumor markers at baseline, de-
ending on the tumor type treated, such as alpha-fetopro-
ein, carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA), carbohydrate antigen
9-9 (CA 19-9), chromogranin A (CgA) is recommended for

ater evaluation of treatment response during follow-up.

ppropriate Imaging
irst, it is crucial to assess and rule out relevant extrahepatic
umor spread. Since the effect of SIRT is exclusively confined
o the liver and does not impact extrahepatic metastases,
atients with extensive or prognostically relevant extrahe-
atic tumor spread should be treated by a systemic rather
han a locoregional approach.

The work-up includes a three-phase contrast computed
omography (CT) and gadolinium-enhanced magnetic reso-
ance imaging (MRI) of the liver for assessment of tumor and

ontumor volume, portal vein patency, and extent of extra-
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epatic disease. For tumors with a high glucose metabolism
ate whole-body 18F fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission
omography CT (FDG-PET/CT) can be also very helpful.5

alse-positive liver findings in FDG-PET are rare and primar-
ly occur in inflammatory lesions, such as hepatic abscesses.
everal studies have compared the accuracy of FDG-PET and
T in the detection of hepatic metastases.20-25 Overall, FDG-
ET was found to be more accurate than CT.20

Concerning the comparison with MRI,22,26 there is no sig-
ificant difference in the detection of liver metastases with
adolinium chelate-enhanced liver MRI and FDG-PET. Al-
hough FDG-PET might not be superior to CT or MRI in the
etection of hepatic metastases, it surely adds to the decision-
aking and may have a great impact on the management of
any patients due to its high sensitivity for intrahepatic and

xtrahepatic tumor burden.27 Furthermore, follow-up and
herapy-response assessment is more accurate if a metabolic
maging has been performed before the SIRT beside anatom-
cal imaging modalities.28 Although FDG-PET is suitable for
umors showing high glucose metabolism such as colorectal,
elanoma, head and neck, and breast cancers, malignancies

uch as HCC or neuroendocrine tumors, except for their
ggressive types show no or a very low-grade FDG uptake.
he sensitivity of FDG-PET for the detection of HCC is sub-
ptimal, ranging between 50% and 70%.29,30 Therefore,
DG-PET is not a satisfactory imaging choice for the pre- and
ost-treatment evaluation in this group of patients; however,

t adds prognostic information (metabolic grading) as pa-
ients with a negative FDG-PET have a better prognosis than
hose with high FDG uptake. At the moment, somatostatin
eceptor scintigraphy (Octreoscan) and gallium-68-DOTA-
OC-PET/CT are regarded as the standard metabolic imag-

ng tool in neuroendocrine tumors. Choline PET/CT may
lay a role in imaging of specific types of HCC in the near
uture.31-33

ngiogram With Selective
isceral Catheterization and
herapy Simulation With 99mTc-MAA
nce a patient has been selected as a candidate for SIRT,

n initial angiographic evaluation has to be performed as
he first step. It is well known that the anatomy of the
esenteric system and the hepatic arterial bed has a high
egree of variation, with “normal vascular anatomy” being
resent in 60% of cases. To perform any therapeutic
ransarterial procedure in the liver in a safe and efficient
anner, one should be acquainted with the hepatic arte-

ial anatomy.34

This is particularly important as dystopic spread of micro-
pheres to other extrahepatic visceral sites such as stomach,
uodenum, or pancreas, may be associated with the risk of
evere radiation-damage leading to pain, ulceration and pos-
ibly perforation, pancreatitis, cholecystitis, skin necrosis,
nd other nontarget radiation complications.35 Avoiding dys-
opic spread typically requires the embolization of vessels,
uch as the gastroduodenal, right gastric, pancreaticoduode-

al branches, and the cystic artery, if applicable. Alterna-
ively, the catheter for treatment can be placed beyond the
espective origins of these vessels.

A feature of the neoplastic vasculature within tumors is the
ormation of arteriovenous anastomoses or shunts. Shunts
llow microspheres to directly enter the venous return by
ypassing the terminal arterioles in the tumor. This will de-
osit the shunted microspheres into the lung, resulting in
adiation pneumonitis.11,36

The angiogram must be accomplished with Tc-MAA in-
ected into the hepatic artery similar to the application during

icrosphere treatment. The prophylactic embolization of all
xtrahepatic vessels at the time of Tc-MAA assessment is
ecommended to avoid extrahepatic deposition of micro-
pheres. The angiographic techniques have been described in
etail by Lewandowski et al.37

It has to be noted that these vessels/organs can revascular-
ze quickly, and therefore the embolization should be per-
ormed close to the intended time of SIRT, with a check
rteriogram required before SIRT to ensure that such revas-
ularization has not occurred.5

Scintigraphy should be performed within 1 hour of injec-
ion of Tc-MAA to prevent false-positive extrahepatic activity
ue to free technetium. Due to free technetium, thyroid gland
nd often the stomach may be seen in Tc-MAA images, which
sually seem confusing and a pathologic uptake in the stom-
ch should be ruled out in such cases before the treatment.
ince 2 years ago, all patients in our department have re-
eived 600 mg perchlorate per os 30 minutes before angiog-
aphy to prevent “unspecific” uptake of Tc-99m-pertechne-
ate in the thyroid and stomach. Since then, we have not
xperienced any free technetium uptake in the stomach, af-
rmed also with single-photon emission computed tomogra-
hy (SPECT)/CT.38

Determining possible lung damage due to liver-to-lung
hunting is relatively simple, as described by Lau et al.39

ollowing infusion of 200-400 MBq Tc-MAA in the he-
atic arterial branches, a whole-body scan in anterior and
osterior projections is sufficient to calculate the percent-
ge of lung shunting and, consequently, the possibility of
ulmonary side effects (Fig. 1). The percentage of lung
hunting can be determined from the total counts within
egions of interest over both lobes of the lung and the liver,
sing the geometrical mean of ventral and dorsal images.
epending on the shunt volume, a reduction in the total
dministered dose to the liver is necessary. Previous pre-
linical and clinical studies with Y-90 microspheres dem-
nstrated the highest tolerable dose to the lungs to be up
o 30 Gy with a single injection, and up to 50 Gy for
ultiple injections.36 The estimated dose (Gy) to the lungs

s equal to A (GBq) � LSF � 50, assuming the total mass
f both lungs to be 1 kg, where A is the activity infused and
SF is the lung shunt fraction. The cumulative absorbed

ung radiation dose can be calculated with the following
quation40,41:

umulative absorbed lung radiation dose
n

� 50 � lung mass�
i�1

Ai � LSFi
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Embolization of liver tumors 109
here Ai � activity infused, LSFi � lung shunt fraction dur-
ng infusion, n � number of infusions, and approximate
ascular lung mass � 1 kg.

A more practical way is recommended by SIRTex Com-
any. If the lung shunting is more than 10%, the amount of
icrospheres delivered to the patient is to be reduced or SIRT

s even impossible if there is a shunt of more than 20% of the
dministered dose shown in Table 3.11

Detecting hot spots in other organs besides the liver with
lanar images is not always possible and problems arise when
hese 2-dimensional images are used for more precise evalu-
tions. Extrahepatic accumulations indirectly mark the pos-
ible locations of microspheres misplaced during therapy;
owever, planar image analysis can be difficult and can lead
o misinterpretation of possible extrahepatic locations be-
ause of the low spatial resolution of planar scintigraphic
mages. Furthermore, especially in the upper abdomen, the
ocalization of several different organs within a relatively
mall region demands the analysis of tomographic images to
ccurately distinguish whether the Tc-MAA has accumulated
n the liver or in some adjacent organ. Planar images cannot
lways make this distinction due to organ superposition.
PECT provides valuable additional information. This pro-
ess can be improved by using SPECT/CT cameras, which

igure 1 Liver-lung shunt calculation following scintigraphy with
c-99m-labeled macroaggregated albumin. The percentage of lung
hunting can be determined from the total counts within the regions
f interest over the lungs and the liver, using the geometrical means
f the ventral and dorsal projections. (Color version of figure is
vailable online.)
voids problems related to the time interval between different >
tudies, different positioning in different tomographs, and
ime-consuming software-based fusion as compared with
ardware-based procedures.38,42 In a study conducted in
ur department, extrahepatic accumulations were found
n 42% of studies using SPECT/CT compared with only
2% and 17% in planar images and SPECT alone, respec-
ively (Fig. 2).38

ose Calculation and Therapy Planning
herapy planning includes definition of the target volume for

he treatment and assuring the safety of the procedure dis-
ussed earlier. The combination of morphological imaging
CT and MRI) with functional imaging, preferably obtained
sing combined imaging modalities (PET/CT, SPECT/CT),
rovides the most reliable information for determining
hich parts of the liver need to be treated. Most importantly,

he fusion of functional and morphological images allows the
linician to distinguish between active liver metastases and
ost-therapeutic changes occurring after cryotherapy, che-
otherapy, or RFA. Depending on the distribution of the

iver malignancies, either right, left, or both liver lobes should
e treated. Sequential treatments may be safer than a whole

iver treatment in 1 session. In the case of sequential treat-
ents, a 30-45-day interval between the therapies is the gen-

rally accepted practice.18,19,43 Depending on the angio-
raphic situation, a superselective therapy of single vessel
ranches may be performed.
In addition to the selective distribution of the micro-

pheres to the liver, the distribution within the liver plays a
ritical role. It should result in low radiation doses to normal
iver tissue and a lethal dose (typically more than 120 Gy) to
he tumor tissue. Abnormal high radiation doses to normal
issue may result in radiation-induced hepatitis with poten-
ial risk of liver failure.44

The required activity for treatment of each patient is to be
alculated differently according to whether glass or resin mi-
rospheres are to be used and their significant physical dif-
erences should be considered (Table 1). Selection of the
ptimal activity of microspheres for an individual patient is a
omplex and challenging endeavor. Some methods for dose
alculation are briefly introduced here.

lass Y-90 Microsphere Activity Calculation
heraSphere consists of insoluble glass microspheres where
-90 is an integral constituent of the glass. The mean sphere
iameter ranges from 20 to 30 �m. Each milligram contains
2,000-73,000 microspheres.45

able 3 The Percent Lung Shunting May Alter the Activity That
an Be Safely Implanted Commensurate With Acceptable
isk of Radiation Pneumonitis

Percent Lung
Shunting

Activity of SIR-Spheres
Microspheres

10% Deliver full amount of SIR-spheres
0%-15% Reduce amount of SIR-spheres by 20%
5%-20% Reduce amount of SIR-spheres by 40%

20% Do not give SIR-spheres microspheres
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The dose determination for glass microspheres is based on
nominal average target dose (80-150 Gy/kg) and the pa-

ient’s liver mass that is determined from the CT data and
ssumes the uniform distribution of the microsphere
hroughout liver volume as46:

A (GBq)glass �
D(Gy) � M(kg)

50

In this equation, A is the activity, D the nominal target
ose, and M is the mass of the targeted liver tissue.
For a typical patient with a liver mass of 2 kg, the required

ctivity is 6 GBq to achieve 150 Gy to the target tissue. It is
ecommended that the cumulative lung dose be kept to �30
y to prevent radiation pneumonitis. The target dose for any
iven solid tumor is not known; however, it is believed that
oses of 100-120 Gy balance response rates and hepatic fi-
rosis risk when glass microspheres are used.5

When lung shunt fraction and residual activity in the vial
fter treatment are taken into account, the actual dose deliv-
red to the target mass (Gy) becomes:

Figure 2 Duodenal accumulation (white arrow) in a patie
scan. A second Tc-99m-labeled macroaggregated album
arteries for causing the duodenal tracer accumulation s
(not shown here). (A) planar scan, (B) single-photon em
emission computed tomography/computed tomography
D(Gy) � [A(GBq) � 50 � (1 � [LSF � R])]/M(kg)
Where A is net activity delivered to the liver, D is the
adiation absorbed dose to the target liver mass, M is target
iver mass, LSF is lung shunt fraction, and R is percentage
esidual activity in the vial.19

esin Y-90 Microsphere Activity Calculation
here are 2 methods for prescribed activity determination
rovided by the resin microsphere user’s manual:11 (1) the
mpiric method and (2) the partition method.

he Empiric Method
he empiric method recommends a standard amount of ac-

ivity, which is adapted only according to the size of the
umor within the liver. The recommended activity to be im-
lanted for varying degrees of tumor involvement of the liver

s as follows:

Tumor �25% of the total mass of the liver by CT scan � 2
GBq whole-liver delivery

Tumor �25% but �50% of liver mass by CT scan � 2.5
GBq whole-liver delivery

Tumor �50% of liver mass by CT scan � 3 GBq for whole-

colorectal cancer (CRC), not discernable in the planar
ination performed after embolization of the suspected
no longer abnormal extrahepatic tracer accumulation
omputed tomography coronal view, (C) single-photon

coronal view, and (D) CT coronal view.
nt with
in exam
howed
ission c
liver delivery
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Embolization of liver tumors 111
he Body Surface Area Method. Body surface area (BSA)
ethod is a variant of the empiric method that is to adjust the

ctivity implanted according to the size of the tumor within
he liver and the size of the patient. The BSA method is
alculated as follows:

First, BSA is calculated from a weight/height chart.

BSA(m2) � 0.20247 � height(m)0.725 � weight(kg)0.425

The activity of SIR-spheres can be calculated with the fol-
owing formula:

Activity of SIR - Spheres in GBq � (BSA � 0.2)

� � volume of tumour

volume of tumor � volume of normal liver�
The BSA method is recommended for patients having con-

urrent systemic chemotherapy or for particularly small
atients.11

edical Internal Radiation
ose Theory and the Partition Model
his method involves implanting the highest possible activity to

he tumor while maintaining radiation dose to sensitive tissues,
uch as the lung and the normal liver. The partition model was
eveloped from basic medical internal radiation dose (MIRD)
ethodology to provide an estimate of the radiation dose sepa-

ately to tumor and normal liver. The partition model considers
he liver and tumor to be effectively separate organs from the
oint of view of MIRD. This model relies on accurate informa-
ion relating to the degree of lung shunting, liver mass, tumor
ass, and tissue/normal ratio (T/N) ratio.
Use of the partition model requires 2 measurements to be
ade:

● measurement of the volume of tumor and normal liver
determined from a CT scan and

● measurement of the proportion of Tc-MAA activity that
lodges in the tumor, normal liver, and lung.

To determine the T/N, the following equation should be
sed:

T/N �
(Atumour/Mtumour)

Aliver/Mliver

here

ATumor is the activity in tumor
MTumor is the mass of tumor
ALiver is the activity in the normal liver
MLiver is the mass of the normal liver

The activity could be calculated as shown by the equation
elow:

A(GBq)re sin �
Dliver({T:N � Mtumour} � Mliver)

49670(1 � LSF/100)

here
Dliver � nominal dose (Gy) to the liver n
LSF � shunt fraction (%) of microspheres from liver to
lung based on MAA scan

Mliver � total mass of liver (kg) from CT volume

The partition model has been described in detail in the
IRTex user manual.11

The activity prescribed can be reduced if the hepatic func-
ion is compromised. There are no accepted guidelines as to
ow much the activity should be reduced, if a patient’s liver
unction or estimated reserve is only good enough to be a
andidate. Generally, more experienced users reduce the
ose by 30% for patients with poorer liver function, but who
re still candidates for this approach according to established
ligibility criteria.5 The amount of yttrium-90 should also be
educed according to the dose adjustment of lung shunt (Ta-
le 3) if the percentage lung shunting is greater than 10%.47

herapy
or better tolerance of SIRT, some premedications are advis-
ble.

astrointestinal Ulcer Prophylaxis
ue to the possibility of small unrecognized arterial vessels
oursing to the gastrointestinal system, the routine use of pro-
hylactic antiulcer medications in all patients is recommended.
proton pump inhibitor (eg, omeprazole or pantoprazole),
ore effective than alternatives such as H2-blockers (eg, raniti-
ine), optimally commenced 1 week before SIRT and continued
or at least 4 weeks post-treatment is advised.

ntinausea Prophylaxis
ntiemetics (eg, ondansetron or granisetron) are recom-
ended before and after SIRT to reduce post-treatment nau-

ea. When glass microspheres are used, these medications are
nly needed on demand by symptoms, which are not ex-
ected due to the little embolic effect of treatment.

ostembolization Syndrome Prophylaxis
ever, malaise, and lethargy can occur because of the radia-
ion injury and embolic effect of the SIRT on the tumor neo-
asculature. Oral corticosteroids (eg, dexamethasone 4 mg
ID) are recommended for 3 days starting at the day of treat-
ent. Additionally, intravenous high-dose steroids immedi-

tely before treatment are helpful for tolerance. Potential rel-
tive contraindications (diabetes) should be considered. The
teroids are usually not needed when treating with glass mi-
rospheres due to the little-to-absent embolic effect.

ain Control
ral analgesia may be required for 1 week following treat-
ent to relieve pain from radiation injury and the embolic

ffect of microspheres, and liver capsular pain from tumor
dema.11

Using slow infusion of an i.v. analgesia (eg, pethidine) and
corticosteroid during therapy with SIR-spheres could be

elpful against embolization symptoms.

njection of the Calculated Dose
alculated activity is injected after confirming that there are

o new collateral vessels connecting to the gastrointestinal
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112 H. Ahmadzadehfar, H.-J. Biersack, and S. Ezziddin
ract. This confirmation is done merely by fluoroscopy
hrough the interventional radiologist in the angiography
uite, where the therapeutic infusion is also carried out. The
atheter is usually positioned in essentially the same location
s that used at arteriography for therapy planning. There are
different administration sets for the application of resin and
lass microspheres. The preparation of these sets and the
ethod of injection have been described in detail in the re-

pective instructions manuals.11,40

During the application, direct tracking of microspheres dis-
ribution is not feasible and usually not required while using
lass microspheres, but is mandatory when performed with
esin microspheres because of the relatively high embolic ten-
ency. In the latter case, the radiologist must repeatedly check
ith fluoroscopy to ensure that the resin microspheres are being
elivered only to the liver and that reflux is not occurring back
own the artery as this will result in spillage into other organs,
uch as the stomach and duodenum. It is of utmost importance
o ensure that flow is adequate and forward, since change of
ow—even with flow reversal—may occur at any time during
reatment with resin microspheres.

Patients then remain in the hospital overnight, and support-
ve therapy consisted of a proton pump inhibitor, prescribed for
t least 1 month, as well as antiemetics and analgesics are ad-
inistered on demand. The groin incision should be observed

or 24 hours for hematoma formation. The patient should be
ept supine for 6 hours, with full mobilization after 24 hours.
he patient can receive normal nutrition and fluids when toler-
ted immediately after the procedure.

Another issue is potential concurrent chemotherapy be-
ore and after SIRT. In some instances, chemotherapy may be
aused, for example, 2-3 weeks before SIRT, to reduce the
otential hazard to liver function, as in decreased pretreat-
ent liver function and known radiosensitizers, such as

-FU/capecitabine or gemcitabine. Such pausing schedules
ay decrease the risk of radiation-induced liver failure,8 espe-

ially after whole liver treatment. However, treatment protocols
sing SIRT in conjunction with dose-adapted chemotherapy,
uch as folinic acid, fluorouracil, irinotecan (FOLFIRI) or folinic
cid, fluorouracil, oxaliplatin (FOLFOX), have proved to be safe
n different settings.

It is highly recommended to perform bremsstrahlung scin-
igraphy, up to 24 hours after application of the microspheres
o document the distribution of microspheres within the
iver. Accidental extrahepatic spread of microspheres can
lso be visualized on post-therapeutic images. In case of ad-
erse events, this may enable faster diagnosis and early initi-
tion of treatment. The acquisition of additional SPECT/CT
mages and the use of advanced reconstruction techniques
ike iterative reconstruction may further improve image qual-
ty, but due to strong bremsstrahlung attenuation, quantita-
ive evaluation currently does not seem to be completely
easible, but may be so in the near future.48,49

omplications and Side Effects
verall, the incidence of complications after SIRT—if pa-
ients are selected appropriately and target delivery is per- p
ormed meticulously—is low.8 They can be divided into ex-
rahepatic and intrahepatic complications.

Apart from this, there is frequent observation of postem-
olization symptoms that are not addressed as complica-
ions. It is quite common for patients undergoing SIRT with
esin microspheres to experience mild postembolization syn-
rome during the therapy, on the day of treatment and for up
o 1-2 weeks after treatment. These symptoms include fa-
igue, nausea, and abdominal pain.5 The most prominent
spect of postembolization syndrome is fatigue, occurring in
ver 50% of the patients undergoing SIRT with resin micro-
pheres.

Fever does not necessarily indicate sepsis, but may be re-
ated to the embolic effect of the microspheres and the acute
oxic effects on the tumor. If there is any suspicion of bacte-
ial infection, it should be investigated and treated appropri-
tely. Some patients experience nausea lasting up to several
eeks, occasionally being severe enough to require anti-

metic medication that should be continued until the symp-
oms subside. Many patients experience significant abdomi-
al pain immediately after administration of SIR-spheres
resin microspheres) and may need pain relief with narcotic
nalgesia. The pain generally subsides within an hour, but
atients may require oral analgesia for up to several days.11

xtrahepatic Complications
erious complications have been reported when micro-
pheres were inadvertently deposited in excessive amounts in
rgans other than the liver. Reported conditions include gas-
rointestinal ulceration/bleeding, gastritis/duodenitis, chole-
ystitis, pancreatitis, and radiation pneumonitis.1,8,36,50-52

Delayed cases of gastroduodenal ulceration were observed,
espite the contribution of experienced interventional radi-
logists and standard pretreatment evaluation.39 These cases
hat would be associated with small amounts of Tc-MAA
isplaced into the stomach and undetected by conventional

cintigraphic planar images could have been avoided by the
se of SPECT/CT (Fig. 2).38,42 Our own preliminary experi-
nce with SPECT-CT shows that the use of this modality
eads to a change of the treatment plan (eg, reangiogram with
cclusion of additional vessels or therapeutic injection at a
ifferent catheter position) in about 26% of cases compared
ith the application of conventional imaging (planar �
PECT).

adiation Induced Pneumonitis. Lung tissue is very sensitive
o radiation. After intra-arterial injection of Y-90 microspheres
nto the liver, a small fraction of the radioactive substance is
hunted into the lung via intrametastatic arteriovenous
hunts.53 If a large proportion of the injected radionuclide
icrospheres (�15%) is shunted into the lung, the risk of

adiation-induced pneumonitis is increased.36 The resulting
ose to the lungs can be predicted by the Tc-MAA shunt
raction and the injected activity of the radiomicrospheres. A
ose of, �30 Gy may lead to pulmonary toxicity. The symp-
oms indicating radiation pneumonitis include dry cough,

rogressive dyspnea, restrictive ventilation deficits resulting
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Embolization of liver tumors 113
n deteriorating lung function, and in the worst case even
eath 1 month after SIRT.36

astrointestinal and Pancreatic Complications. The micro-
pheres may spread into the vascular territory of the gastro-
ntestinal organs resulting in a severe damage of the gastro-
ntestinal organs in less than 5% of therapies. Radiation as
ell as diminished blood supply due to embolization with

he spheres and subsequent hypoxia may result in ulceration
nd even perforation of the stomach and duodenum.39,54

0Y-induced ulceration of the stomach or duodenum may be
esistant to medical therapy requiring surgery.51

If microspheres spread into the vessels supplying the pan-
reas, radiation-induced pancreatitis may occur, most fre-
uently affecting pancreatic head.
Organs adjacent to the liver may also receive radiation

oses if microspheres are lodged on the periphery of the liver.
he organ most likely affected by radiation from the liver is

he gastrointestinal tract, and some radiation gastritis are ex-
ected in these patients.11,8

Overall training, careful patient selection, meticulous pre-
reatment assessment, and coiling of relevant vasculature re-
uce complication rates massively.55

ntrahepatic Complications
ne important complication is affection of the nontumorous
epatic parenchyma by radiation. Cases of veno-occlusive
isease, radiation hepatitis, and hepatic fibrosis have been
escribed. With the objective of adjusting the therapeutic
oses as accurately as possible and avoiding the presence of

iver complications, as far as possible, careful dosimetric
tudies should be carried out.

levation of Liver Function Tests. Transient elevation in
iver function tests may occur in patients after SIRT, specifi-
ally a mild increase in ALT, alkaline phosphatase, and bili-
ubin.11 As expected, the likelihood of toxicity is often related
o the patient’s pretreatment bilirubin level.8,19,43,56

adiation-induced Liver Disease. This mechanism involves
he irradiation of normal parenchyma beyond the tolerable
ose (30 Gy).57 Radiation-induced liver disease (RILD) is a
are complication of SIRT, since this technique enables safe
elivery of radioactive particles to liver tumors, sparing
ealthy liver tissue, and induced 4-6 times higher tumor
bsorbed doses from 90Y-microsphere comparing those to
he normal liver tissue.58,59 Its incidence ranges from 0% to
%.60,61 It results in various degrees of hepatic decompensa-
ion and is indistinguishable from hepatic veno-occlusive
isease.
RILD is manifested clinically by the development of anic-

eric ascites and increased abdominal girth, as well as rapid
eight gain with hypoalbuminemia. The number of patients
ith jaundice is rare at presentation. Physical examination

eveals ascites and hepatomegaly in moderate to severe cases;
owever, in mild cases these signs are detectable only by
ltrasound or abdominal CT scan. Serum chemistries tend to
how moderate elevations of aspartate transaminase and ALT

in the range of 2-fold above normal), minimal or no increase c
n bilirubin, and a substantial increase in alkaline phospha-
ase (in the range of 3-10 times above normal). Clinical re-
ults are usually worse than histologic results.16,39

Multifactorial analyses indicated that RILD was associated
ith tumor volume of 70% or greater of the liver, increasing

otal bilirubin level, and delivered dose of 150 Gy or greater
o the whole liver.56,60,62,63

Since radiation dose is related to liver toxicity, performing
IRT in a repeated, fractioned fashion is recommended to
educe the risk of liver toxicity,59,64 with infusion via the right
epatic artery separated by 4 weeks from infusion via the left
epatic artery, if a whole liver treatment is needed.
Kennedy et al studied the incidence of RILD after 680 SIRT

ith resin microspheres. RILD was observed after 28 treat-
ents (4%). Their data suggest an association between the

ctivity delivered to the patient and RILD.65 There may also
e an association between the use of the empiric method for
he calculation of the dose (for resin spheres) and toxicity.47

Prophylactic administration of corticosteroid, ursode-
xycholic acid being an antioxidant and antiapoptotic
gent, low-molecular-weight heparin, glutamine infusion,
rostaglandin-E1, pentoxifylline, and defibrotide which is
polydeoxyribonucleotide that has been found to have

ntithrombotic, anti-ischemic, and thrombolytic proper-
ies without causing significant anticoagulation, may be of
enefit.66-68

High doses of corticosteroids are traditionally adminis-
ered in an attempt to decrease intrahepatic inflammation.
reatment results are variable and mostly nongratifying, as

he condition progresses in some patients to hepatic insuffi-
iency of various degrees.8

In most patients, the only treatment needed is the use of
iuretics and sodium restriction to maintain water and so-
ium balance. Hepatotoxic drugs should be avoided and in-
ections should be identified and treated promptly.

In our department, all patients undergoing whole liver
reatment in 1 therapy session receive prophylactic ursode-
xycholic acid, 600 mg/d for 1 month along with low-dose
rednisolone (10 mg/d, reduction to 5 mg/d after 4 weeks)
or 2 months. The liver function tests will be monitored every
weeks and cortisone could be tapered if there are no signs of
ILD.

ile Duct Complications. Both intra- and extrahepatic bili-
ry complications following SIRT administration are due to
he embolic and radiation-induced necrosis of the biliary
ucts. The incidence of biliary sequelae is less than 10%.47

iliary injury may take the form of biloma formation, bile
uct strictures and dilations, biliary cysts, cholangitis, chole-
ystitis, and gallbladder infarction.69

adiation-induced Cholecystitis. The gallbladder also may
eceive radioactive microspheres through a patent cystic ar-
ery; a characteristic thick-walled appearance of the gallblad-
er is observed on cross-sectional images in such cases. To
void this complication, infusion distal to the cystic artery is
referred; however, the risk of cholecystitis requiring chole-

ystectomy is low.34,70,71
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114 H. Ahmadzadehfar, H.-J. Biersack, and S. Ezziddin
ollow-up
efinitions of the appropriate length of follow-up and the

ime points required for technical success are not well–estab-
ished, and follow-up schedules after treatment vary depend-
ng on the treatment plan of each patient.

Continued monitoring of liver function tests is recom-
ended to determine the outcome of treatment. This in-

ludes monitoring for stabilization in liver function tests due
o the control of disease.11 A biweekly assessment to rule out
ILD is recommendable in the first 2 months after SIRT.
Abdominal and whole-body imaging should be performed

or evaluation of response and evaluation of extrahepatic me-
astases with a sequence that differs according to tumor type
nd individual treatment plan. In our department, patients
eceive the first imaging consisting of abdomen MRI and a
etabolic imaging, normally PET/CT, 4 weeks after therapy.
he next series of imaging are performed 3, 6, 9, and 12
onths after therapy, unless there are other reasons for fur-

her imaging studies, such as disease progression or perform-
ng other therapies like chemotherapy.

esponse Evaluation
he RECIST (Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors)
ethod72,73 defines standard measurement methods for con-

erting visual image observations into a quantitative and sta-
istically tractable framework for measuring tumor size re-
ponse to therapy measured by MRI, CT, or ultrasound.74,75

he results of measurements are subsequently assigned to
esponse-defined categories of complete response (CR), par-
ial response (PR), stable disease (SD), and progressive dis-
ase (PD), which mean disappearance of all target lesions,
0% decrease in the sum of the longest diameter of target

esions, small changes that do not meet the above criteria, and
0% increase in the sum of the longest diameter of target

esions, respectively.74 Tumor size, however, does not neces-
arily reflect the number of viable tumor cells. As a result, the
lassical approach of assessing response by measurement of
umor size may be of value only months after therapy.76 On
he other hand, disagreement among observers has been

Figure 3 Therapy control with 18F fluorodeoxyglucose p
body maximum intensity projection view performed befo
therapy (SIRT) (B) with complete metabolic remission o
metastases unchanged by the procedure.
oted to be as high as 15%-40%.77 M
The most common change in the CT-appearance of the
iver after SIRT is decreased attenuation in the affected he-
atic areas. This and other physiological changes are thought
o represent liver edema, congestion, and microinfarction.
hanges are more noticeable on the scans obtained soon after

herapy than on those obtained later, a fact that suggests that
uch changes are reversible.8 On scans of 90Y-treated livers
hat received an absorbed radiation dose of 100 Gy or less,
he low-attenuation areas are heterogeneous. However, on
cans of livers that received a dose of 125 Gy or more, the
hanges are diffuse. These changes have been seen at 8
eeks after radiation therapy and were diminished at 16-
eek follow-up.78 It is of great importance that these

hanges are not to be mistaken with the evidence of recur-
ent disease.

Since PET has the ability to give information about the
etabolic activity of a particular tissue, it has great potential

o predict the response to systemic chemotherapy or regional
herapy earlier than morphological imaging methods, which
equire evidence of morphological changes that may take
ome weeks.79 In case of a significant difference between the
etabolic response assessed by FDG-PET and the morphologic

esponse assessed by CT after SIRT, metabolism is found to be a
ore sensitive and accurate indicator of treatment response

Fig. 3).80-83 The total standard uptake value of the entire axial
lices of the liver as well as of the individual lesion correlated
ell with subjective and visual evaluations.84

Survival time after SIRT is usually determined by the de-
elopment of extrahepatic disease. The combination of mor-
hologic and functional imaging shows the highest sensitiv-

ty for identifying this situation. Early diagnosis is important
or potential additional salvage chemotherapy, radiation, or
erhaps a repeated SIRT.
There are general limitations of PET techniques, including

imited special resolution, scatter and attenuation, and other
ssues frequently confronting clinicians when acquiring pre-
nd post-therapeutic images for SIRT. Thus, the optimal
herapy controlling may be performed by using PET/CT and

emission tomography in a patient with CRC. Whole-
and 4 weeks after whole liver selective internal radiation
er metastases. The white arrow indicates 2 lymph node
ositron
re (A)

f the liv
RI together.85 Both modalities have particular diagnostic
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Embolization of liver tumors 115
trengths and weaknesses, whereas PET-CT is superior in
ymph node detection, and the assessment of tumor viability
fter regional therapy, high-resolution MRI using parallel ac-
uisition techniques represent a promising alternative partic-
larly in the staging of tumors with known poor FDG uptake,
uch as renal cell carcinoma or HCC.27

linical Results of
he SIRT in Primary and
econdary Liver Malignancies
IRT for the Liver
etastases of Colorectal Cancer

ray et al86 showed in a group of 71 consecutive patients with
dvanced liver metastases from colorectal cancer (CRC) who
ere treated with 1 or 2 injections of SIR-spheres followed by
epatic HAC and an objective response rate of 89% (PR �
R) when measured by CEA. Eighty-six percent of patients in

his study experienced a decrease in tumor volume. Mean
nd median survival for patients with metastases confined to
he liver was 14.5 and 13.5 months from the time of SIRT. A
otal of 74 patients with bilobar nonresectable liver metasta-
es from CRC entered a phase III randomized clinical trial.87

his trial was designed to measure any increased patient ben-
fit by adding a single administration of SIR-spheres to a
egimen of regional hepatic artery chemotherapy adminis-
ered as a 12-day infusion of floxuridine and repeated at
onthly intervals (36 patients), vs the same chemotherapy

lone. The partial and CR rate was significantly greater for
atients receiving SIR-spheres when measured by tumor ar-
as (44% vs 17.6%, P � 0.01), tumor volumes (50% vs 24%,
� 0.03), and CEA (72% vs 47%, P � 0.004). The median

able 4 Summarized Results of SIRT in Various Settings of H

Study n Setting Treatment

ray et al (2000)86 71 Mixed Resin � HAC FUDR
ray et al (2001)87 74 1st line† HAC FUDR �/� resin
an Hazel et al (2004)89 21 1st line 5-FU/LV �/� resin
harma et al (2007)93 20 1st line FOLFOX4 � resin
an Hazel et al (2005)94 25 2nd line 36% >2nd Irinotecan � resin
ewandowski et al

(2005)18

27 Salvage >2nd line Glass

ato et al (2008)90 51 Salvage Glass
ennedy et al (2006)43 208 Salvage Resin
tubbs (2006)95 100 Mixed (1st line) Resin � HAC 5-FU�

ancini et al (2006)92 35 Salvage >3rd line Resin
osimelli et al (2008)91 50 Salvage Resin
ulcahy et al (2009)§ 72 Mixed** 39% >3rd Glass

RR, overall response rate; TTP, time-to-progression; OS, overall
prospective study; MCT, multicenter trial; NA, not available; HA

Median OS from start of treatment.
n � 64 (10 pts >1st line).
Hepatic TTP.
FDG PET.
In responders.
n � 80 with subsequent HAC.
Size reduction.
�39% >3rd line (n � 28 pts).
ime to disease progression in the liver was significantly t
onger for patients receiving SIR-spheres in comparison with
atients receiving HAC alone, when measured by either tu-
or areas (9.7 vs 15.9 months, P � 0.001), tumor volumes

7.6 vs 12.0 months, P � 0.04), or CEA (5.7 vs 6.7 months,
� 0.06). In this study, 31 patients received SIR-spheres as
first-line therapy. They conclude that the combination of a

ingle injection of SIRTex and HAC is substantially more
ffective in increasing tumor responses and progression-free
urvival than the same regimen of HAC alone.

Stubs et al,88 in a study of 100 patients treated with SIR-
pheres followed by HAC with 5-FU, showed 94% tumor
esponse in 3 months and 74% in 6 months after therapy.

In a randomized trial, Van Hazel et al89 compare the re-
ponse rate and time to progression disease in a regimen of
ystemic flurouracil/leucovorin chemotherapy vs the same
hemotherapy along with a single administration of SIR-
pheres in patients with advanced colorectal liver metas-
ases. The time to PD and median survival were signifi-
antly longer for patients receiving the combination
reatment. In some publications, the benefit of SIRT as
alvage therapy have been shown with up to 85% PR � SD
reated with resin or glass microspheres.4,18,43,88,90-92 In
able 4, the results of SIRT as first-line, second-line, and
alvage therapy in patients with hepatic metastases of CRC
ere summarized (Fig. 4).

IRT for the Liver Metastases of HCC
eschwind et al97 published a comprehensive analysis on
sing Therasphere for HCC, which showed improved sur-
ival in Okuda I compared with Okuda II.96 In this study,
atients classified as Okuda stage I (n � 54) and II (n �
6) had median survival durations and 1-year survival
ates of 628 days and 63%, and 384 days and 51%, respec-

Metastasized CRC

esign Response ORR
Survival TTP

(mo) Survival OS (mo)*

55% (89% CEA) NA 13.5 (EHD: 9.9)
ase 3 44% vs 17.6% 15.9‡ vs 9.7‡ 17 vs 15.9
ase 2 91% vs 0% 18.6 vs 3.6 29.4 vs 14.1
se 1 90% 9.3 (12.3)‡ NA
se 1 47%, SD 37% 6 (7)‡ 12
se 2 35%, SD 52% NA 9.3 (95% CI 7.2-13.3)

se 2 NA NA 15.2
35% (85%),§ SD 55% NA 10.5¶

(74%),# SD 20% NA 11
T phase 2 12.5%, SD 75% NA NA
T phase 2 24%, SD 24% 4 13 (95% CI 7-18)

40% (77%),§ SD
44.5%

15.4‡ 14.5

l; RCT, randomized controlled study; RS, retrospective study; PS,
atic artery chemotherapy; EHD, extrahepatic disease.
epatic

D

RS
RCT ph
RCT ph
PS pha
PS pha
PS pha

PS pha
RS
RS
PS, MC
PS, MC
PS

surviva
C, hep
ively (P � 0.02).97
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In a recent published prospective study, 291 patients were
dministered 526 treatments with Therasphere. Response rates
ere 42% and 57% based on WHO and EASL criteria, respec-

ively. The overall time to progression was 7.9 months. Survival
imes differed between Child-Pugh A and B patients (A: 17.2
onth, B: 7.7 month, P � 0.002). Child-Pugh B patients with

VT survived 5.6 months (95% CI: 4.5-6.7). They showed that
hild-Pugh A patients, with or without PVT, benefited most

rom the treatment. Child-Pugh B patients with PVT had poor
utcomes.98

In a meta-analysis of 14 recently published articles by Venti
t al,55 showed almost 80% any response (AR � [CR � PR �
D]) for a total of 325 patients with HCC. This meta-analysis
reatment with resin microspheres was associated with a signif-

Figure 4 Therapy control with CT in a patient with hepa
SIRT depicting a clear response that was accompanied b
SIRT. (B, D) Coronal CT 2 months after SIRT, (E, F) co
cantly higher proportion of AR than glass microsphere treat- t
ent (0.89 vs 0.78 [P � 0.02]). Median survival from RE varied
etween 7.1 and 21.0 months, and median survival from diag-
osis or recurrence was 9.4-24.0 months (Fig. 5).
Kulik et al99 in a study on 35 patients with T3 unresectable

CC who were treated with SIRT with the specific intent of
ownstaging to resection, RFA. They showed that SIRT can be
sed as a bridge to transplantation, surgical resection, or RFA.
his allows the patients more time to wait for donor organs and

hus increase their chance to undergoing liver transplantation.96

IRT for the Liver
etastases of Other Origins

here are some other trials considering SIRT for liver metas-

astases of CRC before, 2 and 5 months after whole liver
alization of tumor markers. (A, C) Coronal CT before
T 5 months after SIRT.
tic met
y norm
ases of tumors such as NET, CCC, or breast cancer.
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NET comprise approximately 10% of all metastatic liver
esions.100 Rhee et al101 in a study with 42 patients who un-
erwent SIRT using glass or resin microspheres demon-
trated 92% of glass and 94% of resin patients were classified
s PR or SD at 6 months after treatment.

In a multicenter study of Kennedy et al,102 148 patients
ere treated with 185 separate procedures. Imaging response
as stable in 22.7%, PR in 60.5%, CR in 2.7%, and PD in
.9%. No radiation liver failure occurred. The median sur-
ival was 70 months.

King et al103 treated 34 patients who had unresectable

Figure 5 Remission of a large unifocal hepatocellular carcin
the pelvis. Major shrinkage is seen at restaging with CT 8
levels normalized from initial values of �3000. The patien
ET. Symptomatic responses were observed in 18 of 33 pa- v
ients (55%) at 3 months and in 16 of 32 patients (50%) at 6
onths. Radiological liver responses were observed in 50%

f patients and included 6 (18%) CR and 11 (32%) PR, and
he mean overall survival was 29.4 � 3.4 months. In patients
ho had evaluable CgA marker levels, there was a decrease in
gA marker levels after RE.
In a recent published study, Kalinowski et al104 enrolled 9

atients with NET in a prospective trial. The mean tumor
oad was 58.8%. A total of 12 therapy sessions were per-
ormed. The mean follow-up was 21.7 months. Technical
uccess was 100%. No major complications occurred. Sur-

nvolving the complete right liver lobe and extending into
s after lobar radioembolization (right). Alpha-fetoprotein
nts in remission after �2 years at latest follow-up.
oma, i
month
ival rates were 100%, 57%, and 57% for 1, 2, and 3 years,
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espectively. Three months after SIRT therapy, PR was seen
n 6 patients (66%). Calculated reduction of liver metastasis
olume was 49%. In 3 patients (33%), SD was seen with a
alculated tumor reduction of 13%. The estimated time to
rogression was 11.1 months (Table 5).
The percentage of patients with breast cancer who will

ventually develop metastatic disease in the liver is less
nown, but is believed to be at least 60%.108

In a study with 30 patients who underwent SIRT with resin
icrospheres in a single-session, whole-liver treatment fol-

ow-up at a median of 4.2 months demonstrated PR, SD, and PD
n 61%, 35%, and 4% of patients, respectively. With respect to
umor diameters, imaging revealed a maximum and minimum
esponse of �64.8% to �23.6%, respectively. The median
verall survival was 11.7 months. The median survival of re-
ponders and nonresponders was 23.6 and 5.7 months, respec-
ively, and the median survival of patients with and without
xtrahepatic disease was 9.6 and 16 months, respectively.105

In a study from Coldwell et al, a total of 44 women who
ere treated with resin microspheres demonstrated a com-
uted tomographic imaging PR by 47% and positron emis-
ion tomographic response 95% (Table 5).106

Ibrahim et al107 performed 48 SIRT in 24 patients with
CC. On imaging follow-up of 22 patients, tumors demon-

trated a PR in 6 patients (27%), SD in 15 patients (68%), and
D in 1 patient (5%). By using EASL guidelines, 17 patients
77%) showed �50% tumor necrosis on imaging follow-up.
wo patients (9%) demonstrated 100% tumor necrosis. The
edian overall survival for the entire cohort was 14.9
onths.
In a recent published study with a small group of patients

ith hepatic metastases of ocular melanoma, Kennedy et al
howed the benefit of SIRT considering the control of hepatic

able 5 Summarized Results of SIRT in Patients With NET, B

Study n Tumor Treatment

hee et al (2008)101 42 NET Glass or resin

ennedy et al
(2008)102

148 NET Resin

ing et al (2008)103 34 NET Resin � 5FU†

alinowski et al
(2009)104

9 NET Resin

acobs et al (2008)105 30 Breast cancer Resin
oldwell et al
(2007)106

44 Breast cancer Resin

brahim et al (2008)107 24 ICC Glass
oldwell et al
(2007)106

23 ICC >3rd
line†

Resin

ennedy et al
(2009)60

11 Ocular
melanoma

Resin

CC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.
Median OS from start of treatment.
Concomitant intravenous 5-FU over 1 week.
86% pts alive after 14 months follow-up.
etastases with very few side effects. In this study, 11 pa-
ients received 12 treatments with a median activity of 1.55
Bq delivered per treatment. Toxicity was minimal, with
ET/CT at 3 months post-treatment showing a response in all
atients; 1 patient had CR.60

onclusion
IRT is a powerful tool to achieve regional tumor response
nd disease control in hepatic malignancy of various origins.
therwise, treatment refractory tumors will frequently re-

pond to this potent therapeutic modality due to the extraor-
inary local radiation doses achieved. Caution regarding pa-
ient selection, treatment preparation, and performance is
articularly important to prevent serious toxicity to be asso-
iated with this highly efficacious treatment. Improvements
n predicting dosimetry will lead to optimization of treatment
utcome even in borderline treatment candidates. With the
ustained accumulation of promising clinical results, SIRT is
oving forward from the salvage setting indication to the use

n earlier stages of hepatic tumor disease. Large prospective
tudies will help define the role of SIRT in metastatic and
rimary liver cancer disease. Embedding SIRT into a multi-
isciplinary approach will become even more important with
he advent of new treatment protocols and targeted therapie.
he interdisciplinary aspect of patient management has to be
mphasized for this particular treatment form.
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